Wealthy Bohemian

Money Pouch

Bohemians are known for their deep appreciation of the artistic

Items you will need:

life. They love the freedom that comes with personal choice,
manifestation, charms and making things. Many bohemians love

1. One small- to medium-sized pouch or sack, preferably
with a drawstring or some other mechanism to close the
top. If you prefer to use a ribbon to tie the top, closed

traveling and manifest easily in their own right. Some even
consider themselves gypsies but they’ve never needed to use
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public assistance or tried to take advantage of others. They are

you love.

honest and live with integrity. Sounds good, right? All it takes to
become a bohemian is to adopt such freedom of spirit. And with

2. A pinch or two of Kitchen herbs –Three of any combination
of the following: cinnamon (ground or stick), nutmeg,
any type of mint, basil, oregano, bay leaf, clove,
rosemary, thyme or anything else you feel inspired to use

some charms and some crafts, you can make that freedom of
spirit real. Let’s have fun putting together this pouch so you can
have a prosperous life.

You can also use herbal tea bags such as Mexican 7 herb
tea (you would only use one of these and nothing else),
chamomile, peppermint, and/or anything that makes
you feel inspired when you smell it.
3. Three silver coins such as dimes (the older the better, or
for extra good luck, ones with your birth year on it).

5. One small sheet of paper, 3 x 3 inches. Or you can cut it
down to size. Any color will do.
6. A one dollar bill.
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4. A pen (green ink is the best, but blue or black will do).

7. One or two gem stones or crystals—choose any that

a. Now take the green candle. Hold it with the top facing

inspires you. Suggestions: tigers eye, aventurine, quartz,
agate, emerald, jade, hematite, citrine, any green stone.

loud: “I bless you and give you the property of wealth
and prosperity. As you burn and fade in size so shall
my bills and debts subside.”

driveway that that you might like. It’s how the gem or
crystal makes you feel that most important.

b. Put the candle in its holder and light it.

8.
holder. And matches or a lighter.

c.
Directions:

becoming smaller and smaller until they are gone
completely. See then all paid in full.

Gather the items and schedule about ½ hour of personal time.
d.

e. Imagine wealth and prosperity coming to you in leaps

Take a few deep breaths and close your eyes. Imagine what types

and bounds. See yourself dancing with money on the

of things would make you happy if you had all of the money you
wanted and were living a prosperous life. Open your arms wide

money being attracted to you. Allow your emotions to
stir and dance.

push down. Breathe in the air. Let go of any cares. Allow
feelings of being joyful, wealthy, prosperous, and healthy to
emerge. If you need to sit, stand, dance, sing, etc., do
whatever makes you feel good from the inside out. Put on
your favorite songs, the ones that make you want to dance
and feel good, if that’s what it takes.
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f. Then take the pouch and hold it in your hands in a prayer
position. When you start to feel your hands warm up,
say: “I bless you and give you the property of wealth and
prosperity for myself and for those I share this wealth
with.”
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the universe or the Lord God of My Being. There is no right
or wrong way to complete this.

g.
to me, make it as quick as it can be. Let this
command not reverse or place upon me any curse. It
is safe for me to be

You can leave the candle burning until it is gone. If you need to

Done! I thank thee! I thank thee! I thank thee!

until it is burned completely down.

h. Start placing each item into your pouch. The order
does not matter, but what does matter is that you
hold each item in your dominant hand and bless it.
Say the following for each item:

Keep this pouch in a safe place where you will be able to access it
easily. You can carry it in your purse or put it inside your car glove
compartment, or wherever you will be reminded of it often. If you
start to feel fearful about money, take a few deep breaths,

now. It is safe for me to be wealthy.” You can also rub the
outside of your pouch. It is best you not let others play with
this pouch, as some people may become jealous when
your life starts to become prosperous.

Gems— “ I bless y ou t o gr oun d th e en erg y.”

Paper—(folding it towards you into thirds) “I bless you
to send my command and return wealth back to me.”

Many Blessings for you to have a wealthy and prosperous
life! I hope you enjoyed this. Feel free to share it with
others. I’d be happy to help you in any way I can.

Herbs—“I bless you to speed my request.”
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Once you have placed everything (except the candle) inside the
pouch, hold it to your heart and say, “I bless this pouch with
Divine Love to bring to me that which is mine by divine right.
With harm to none, not even myself.” At this point you can add
“In the name of” whatever being feels right for you—Jesus or
3
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Dollar bill—“I bless you with divine love to bring to
me wealth from above.”

A Note from Luci
If you liked making your wealthy bohemian money pouch, you’ll
love the transformation you’ll experience working with me one-

on-one.

process for getting more clarity on your dreams and serious
traction on your goals.
www.LuciMcMonagle.

com.
I can’t wait to see you create the life of your dreams and I’d be

honored to be the one who helps you do just that.
Thanks again for reading The Wealthy Bohemian: Money and the

Prosperity Pouch. I look forward to connecting with you soon!

www.LuciMcMonagle.com

With much love,
Luci McMonagle
luci@LuciMcMonagle.com
(615) 763-LUCI (5824)
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this guide, please send them here. Thanks so much!

